MySQL 5.7 is approaching End of Life (EOL). That means, come October 2023, Oracle will stop providing critical updates, security fixes, and vulnerability patches for MySQL 5.7.

We understand you might have reservations about upgrading. You might:
- Have a backend application stack that depends on MySQL 5.7.
- Not trust MySQL 8.0 — architecture changes, limitations, etc.
- Have a large server fleet and cannot afford downtime

Regardless, remaining on MySQL 5.7 without support is not an option, as it will open your database to potential vulnerabilities and non-compliance. On the other hand, you can’t rush a major upgrade, either.

MySQL 5.7 Post-EOL Support by Percona
Percona offers post-EOL support for MySQL 5.7. You’ll keep your EOL databases secure and receive regular security updates and support from Percona Experts — allowing you more time to plan your upgrade or migration strategy.

Percona MySQL 5.7 Post-EOL Support includes:
- Consultative and operational support
- SLA commitment
- Fixes for detected, reproducible critical bugs (CVE of Critical and High severity)
- Releases for predefined platforms
- Available to Percona Platform customers only
- Support for up to 3 years past EOL, with annual price tags uplifts

Eligibility
Percona software for MySQL 5.7. (Percona Server for MySQL 5.7, Percona XtraDB Cluster 5.7, and Percona XtraBackup 2.4) users are eligible for EOL support. If you use:

MySQL 5.7. Enterprise Edition
Percona does not provide post-EOL support for Oracle EE. To receive support and enterprise-grade software customized to your unique infrastructure, migrate to Percona Server for MySQL 5.7

MySQL 5.7. Community Edition
Percona will release fixes in the open source code for Percona Server that you can adopt. You will have to build binaries yourself. For complete EOL support, migrate to Percona Server 5.7.

Give yourself the gift of time. Get MySQL 5.7 Post-EOL Support by Percona.

About Percona
Percona is widely recognized as a world-class open source database software, support, and services company. The organization is dedicated to helping businesses make databases and applications run better through a unique combination of expertise and open source software. Percona works with numerous global brands across many industries, creating a unified experience for monitoring, managing, securing, and optimizing database environments on any infrastructure.

To learn more about how Percona can help, and for pricing information, please contact us at +1-888-316-9775 (USA), +44 203 608 6727 (Europe), or email us at sales@percona.com.